Greetings!

I am a new Board Member, although I have been a member of the Chamber since its inception. I was born and raised in San Diego, California where I met my fun, ambitious, adventurous and sometimes “Crazy” late husband, Memo. After graduating from San Diego State University with a Master’s degree in Special Education, I worked as a deaf education teacher for five years. Memo and I left San Diego in 1976 in our 30 foot sail boat, along with our three kitties, and headed towards Panama. We lived in Panama on the Island of Contadora, where we took guests from the resort out for day charters on our boat, sharing adventures of our life upon the open seas. This experience gave us the idea for our business, Captain Memo’s Pirate Cruise. With only a few dollars in our pockets and dreams of living a pirate’s life, we left Panama and headed for Florida. Upon arriving in Clearwater Beach we set out to modify our existing sail boat to replicate a pirate ship and set up business in the Clearwater Beach Municipal Marina.

Forty years later, we are a fixture in the Clearwater area. My experience working in the same location on Clearwater Beach as an active business owner has provided me with a unique perspective into the tourism business, the workforce and what makes our community attractive to locals and tourists.

In 2016 Captain Memo’s Pirate Cruise was a Bright House Small Business of the Year award winner as well as a Finalist for the Tampa Bay Chamber Small Business of the Year. Our business was also featured on ESPN’s Monday night football in 2015.

On a personal level, I love spending time with my family and friends whether we are traveling together, attending plays, musical events, entertaining or just hanging out at the house. I am that lady who loves cats not to be confused with a “cat lady”, however I do have six kitties, one of which only has three legs!

Some fun facts about me……..I was a cheerleader in High School and College, I won an Agility Awards in 1969, I love to laugh until I cry, I love desserts, especially chocolate and my drink of choice is what else but “Captain” and diet coke with a twist of lime.

Best Regards,
Pam Wozencraft
Owner
Captain Memo’s Pirate Cruise

Thank you to our Elite Sponsors!
As an Elite Partner, Clearwater Gas System, Morton Plant Hospital & Shephard’s Beach Resort sponsor ALL of the Chamber events.

Live with Greener Gas
Morton Plant Hospital
BayCare Health System
**February Statistics**

Click the icon below to join our mailing list!

**Calendar**

SAVE THESE DATES!

- February 14th: Valentines Day
- February 18th-19th: Sea Blues Festival
- February 18th-April 2nd: Renaissance Festival
- February 23rd: Mingle @ Sherpard's Beach Resort

Help us Welcome our Newest Beach Chamber Members!

Check out their New Location in the Pelican Plaza!

---

**Special Events on the Beach!**

We can do it all at the DoubleTree!

**Weddings**

**Corporate Meetings**

**Company Picnics**

**Birthday Parties**

**Tropical Luau**

**Anniversary Celebrations**

**Bridal & Baby Showers**

...and much more!

**CALL our Catering Department at:**

(727) 369-7139

To book your next memorable event at our beautiful beach resort on the Gulf of Mexico!

**Send an Email**

**DoubleTree Resort**

Tampa Bay - North Redington Beach

17120 Gulf Boulevard
North Redington Beach, FL 33708

[www.DoubleTreeBeachResort.com](http://www.DoubleTreeBeachResort.com)
President's Plate!

Peanut Pasta
@ Clear Sky Cafe
For more President’s Plate pictures
Click here

Join us at our beautiful world-class four-diamond beachfront resort!
Enjoy 20% off at SHOR American Seafood Grill, Swim Bar & Grill, Skimmers Bar & Sandava Spa
Please mention Special Offer Code:
BEACH-CHAMBER
727-373-1234
clearwaterbeachhyatt.com

We love our Clearwater community, and we are very proud to be celebrating 30 years! Come celebrate with us!

For more information:
events@naturesfoodpatch.com
(727) 443-6703

Nature’s Food Patch
727-443-6703 | 727-442-2050
events@naturesfoodpatch.com
www.naturesfoodpatch.com

See what’s happening on these Nature’s Food Patch social sites:
Windsurfing Midwinter National Regatta at Clearwater Community Sailing Center!

Join the Clearwater Community Sailing Center on March 10-12th for their Mid Winters National Regatta! Athletes from across the nation will join in to compete amongst the dozens of competitors all fighting for their shot to be deemed the Champion!

For More Information

click here

TAMPA’S LOWRY PARK ZOO
Mourns the Loss of Rescued Manatee Calf

The orphaned calf, “Emoji,” came to the Zoo in October with critical health concerns and plastic bags in his stomach. He received intense around-the-clock care during a very critical period and did show some encouraging signs of improvement, however his health never fully recovered. The Zoo will perform a full necropsy, which will provide details on the exact cause of death. The manatee care staff are incredibly saddened by this loss and hope this serves as a teachable moment for the public on the dangers of plastic pollution. Please follow the no-wake zone signs posted, and do your part to help make the Earth a safe place to live for everyone.
To Request A Copy

Just A Friendly Reminder!

[Image of a heart with a manatee]

For more information, Please click the link below.
Emoji Passing Release

---

**Sweetest Retreat**
Enchant your loved one with a Pallavi Signature Couples Retreat. Unwind side-by-side in the privacy of our couple's suite with a relaxing Swedish massage followed by a luxurious bath, two glasses of champagne and specially-crafted sweet and savory menu selections.
75 mins $325

**Body Nectar nourishing massage + wrap**
Indulge in the velvety texture of the Frangipani Monoi Oil, offering super hydration while smooth long strokes induce relaxation. You kept cocooned and warm while you enjoy a soothing Monoi oil scalp and hair treatment.
75 mins $205

**Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial + Eye and lip treatment**
Feel invigorated with a nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed to reenergize stressed and dull skin. Clinically proven to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.
50 mins $125

**Rose Garden Manicure and pedicure**
Sip champagne and relax with a hand and foot massage infused with deeply nourishing Rose oil. Skin is left exquisitely moisturized and deliciously scented.
90 mins $95

---

**Arts & Entertainment**
- Capitol Theater
- Ruth Eckerd Hall
- Straz Center
- Sunset Cinema
- Dunedin Fine Arts Center
- First Florida Frontier
- The Dali Museum
- The Museum of Fine Arts

---

[Image of a heart with a manatee]

[Image of a massage setting]
Please join HUB, the City of Clearwater's tourism services provider, for a Tourism Toolkit Workshop.

HUB's Tourism Toolkit, a workshop focused on travel marketing research, trends and how-to advice, will further your knowledge of digital marketing strategies and better your chances for media coverage when hosting journalists.

**Event details**
- **Location:** Opal Sands Resort, Clearwater Beach
- **Date:** Thursday, February 9, 2017
- **Time:** 8:30 am - 11:00 am (a light breakfast will be served. Please arrive 15 minutes early to allow for valet parking)
- **Registration Fee:** $0*
- **Valet:** $5 (discounted rate for this event)

**To Make Your Reservations**
- Click Here

* This free workshop is made possible by the generous support of Opal Sands Resort.

---

**Clearwater City Council Votes Unanimously to Accept the "Imagine Clearwater" Master Plan**

The master plan proposes a design for an expanded and improved waterfront park, recommends a set of catalyst projects to activate Downtown Clearwater and defines steps the city and community can take to implement the plan.

Some changes include:

- Increase in on-site parking spaces, plus description of additional parking associated with bluff redevelopment and throughout Downtown Clearwater
- New water-based facilities and programming along the Clearwater Harbor, including a splash pad in Coachman Garden and a rain catcher and splash pad in the Civic Gateway.
- Increase in restroom facilities
- Additional accommodations and detail regarding potential logistics for large-scale events
- Relocation of splash pad further away from Cleveland Street and addition of two water features

FOR MORE INFORMATION
- Click Here

---

**LIVE AMPHILFIED**

St.Pete/Clearwater

**Beach Chamber Staff**
- Darlene Kole
  President/CEO
- Roberto Rubi
  Office Manager
  Online Marketing Manager
- Cierra Gooding

**Let's Boogie!!!**

Mark your calendars for our next mingle at Shepard's Beach Resort!

It's 70's theme, so get out your peace signs, platforms and tye dye!

**MINGLE ON**

**February 23rd 2017**
Nicholas the Dolphin picks Patriots to Win Super Bowl!

Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s (CMA) rescued dolphin Nicholas picked the New England Patriots to win Sunday’s Super Bowl game. Nicholas confidently chose the winner by swimming to and bringing the Patriots-themed football to his CMA caregiver on Saturday, Feb. 4.

The actual Facebook live video can be seen and downloaded from the following link: [Nicholas Picks The Patriots](#).

Additionally, CMA is extending their special from Winter’s Tail-Gate Weekend promotion. Football fans can visit Clearwater Marine Aquarium now through Friday, Feb. 10, for the discounted admission price of $9.99, when wearing a Patriots or Falcons Team logo!
New Flip Book Feature!

- Ads with a link
- Links to calendar events
- Links on the Directories
- Will now connect you straight to the business' website!

To VIEW the Flip Book

CLICK HERE

To REQUEST a Hard Copy

CLICK HERE

Trouble finding parking on Clearwater Beach?

Explore our interactive parking map to explore all the options!

Click Here